ADVERTISEMETN FOR JRF

Suitable only male candidates having MSc in Botany/Zoology/Microbiology/Biochemistry/any branch of biological Science, are invited for walk in interview for JRFs against two DSTBT financed R/D projects on the 17th April, 2019 at 12 Noon in the Chamber of Principal.

Project 1:

Title with Sanction No of R/D project: Isolation, Characterization of Fungal pathogens of Frogs (Anura) in Southern West Bengal and determination, occurrence, intensity of major fungal pathogen and its biocontrol by fungal biocontrol agents: San No 274(sanc)/ST/P/STT/17G-04/2018 dated 21/02/2019

Number of Junior Research Fellow: 01

Department: Department of Zoology, RKMVC College

Fellowship: Rs 18700/ per month in the 1st and 2nd year; Rs 21,000/per month in the 3rd year.

Duration of project: Three years or till termination of the project or whatever earlier.

Venue of Interview: Chamber of Principal, Ramakrishna Mission Vivekananda Centenary College (Autonomous), Rahara, Kolkata -700118,

Project 2:

Title with Sanction No of R/D project: Study of major fungal diseases of two Important medicinal plants Mentha arvensis and Withania somnifera and their management and crop promotion by biocontrol agents and formulation of biofungicides and involvement of schedule caste people: San No 328(sanc)/ST/P/STT/1G-11/2018 dated 06/03/2019

Number of Junior Research Fellow: 02

Department: Department of Botany, RKMVC College

Fellowship: Rs 18700/ per month in the 1st and 2nd year; Rs 21,000/per month in the 3rd year.

Duration of Project: Three years or till termination of the project or whatever earlier.

Venue of Interview: Chamber of Principal, Ramakrishna Mission Vivekananda Centenary College (Autonomous), Rahara, Kolkata -700118,

Note: Please bring all original documents with one set of self authenticated photocopy of them and one CV with passport size photograph. Contact No: 9433203463; No TA/DA is allowed for this purpose.

Principal
Ramakrishna Mission Vivekananda Centenary College (Autonomous), Rahara, Kolkata -700118,